Daily patient set-up control in radiation therapy by coded light projection.
Advances in conformal radiation therapy to control disease via dose escalation are challenged by set-up uncertainties. Recently, techniques have been developed to use surface features to evaluate the patient's position and correct it where necessary. The aim of this study was to use the patient's surface as a tool for daily set-up control and monitoring. We use a surface scanner based on the projection of coded light to receive--in a daily routine--a large amount of surface points which enables us to register the CT-based planning data with the patients current position. By superimposing current and planned volumes, a volume of congruency was obtained. An error below 1 mm was considered acceptable. In cases where set-up was not satisfactory a map of the surface comparison was evaluated showing the areas of missing alignment. According to this information a manual repositioning was performed. This procedure was repeated until the error was acceptable. No more then 3 repetitions where necessary to obtain an acceptable result. The whole procedure including registration, calculation and visualization took about 20 sec for one repetition. The use of structured light projection in the daily set-up control and monitoring proved to be a noninvasive, easy, quick, inexpensive and reliable solution.